Cloud Strategy Engagement

Organizations large and small recognize that cloud computing offers tremendous benefits with regard to increased efficiency of IT departments and greater integration between IT and business stakeholders. However, with the variety of emerging cloud vendors and dizzying array of acronyms describing business models such as IaaS, PaaS, SaaS, ITaaS, vDaaS, and OaaS, knowing where to begin can be intimidating.

The Cloud Strategy Engagement helps you identify both business and IT opportunities, develop a business case for cloud, and assists with building a road map for your organization’s cloud transformation.

If your organization wants to improve its agility by moving IT operations into the cloud—but is uncertain about the scope and speed of change—Synergy Technical has an engagement that can help.

What’s included...

A consultant certified in multiple cloud solutions will come to your location for an interactive white-boarding session to review:

- Business Initiatives
- Upcoming Projects
- Current environment & cloud capabilities
  - Existing technical environment
  - Key pain points
  - Known limitations
  - Security Concerns

What You Receive...

Cloud strategy report which includes:

- ✔ Key workloads suited for cloud migrations
- ✔ Recommended public and private cloud technologies
- ✔ High level cloud implementation plan and associated expenses

Find Out More: www.synergy-technical.com
Contact Us: tellmemore@synergy-technical.com